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BUY MORE WAR BUNDS




By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member of Congress
A s a result pf a demand by War 
Food Administrator Jones that some 
central authority be established to 
pass upon the requisitioning of food 
supplies for foreign use by various 
governmental agencies, the Director 
o f War Mobilization, Justice Byrnes, 
has set up a Food Export Committee. 
Seemingly the total amount of food 
requested for 1945 for Jforeign ship­
ment by our various governmental a-' 
gencies, and the purchasing commis­
sions o f other nations, actually equals 
the entire anticipated food production 
o f the United States for the coming 
year. This situation comes from the 
too many .and too bountiful promises 
which have been made t o ' foreign 
governments by various representa­
tives o f the United States. It now. 
becomes apparent all of these prom­
ises to supply food cannot- be. kept, 
even though American food consump­
tion is drastically reduced. High gov­
ernmental officials here are seriously 
concerned over the effect failure to 
live up to promises made-will have 
on our relations with other countries. 
Iii the meanwhile the United States 
faces a serious food shotage. Present 
civilian meat supplies are now fifteen 
percent lower than a year ago, and 
will drop another fifteen or twenty 
-percent within the next three months. 
Cheese and butter are. almost unob­
tainable. Eggs are being rationed in 
many areas. Canned fruits and vege­
tables are very scarce, and will re­
main so for another year,, at least. 
Potatoes, and other staple foods are 
in short supply. The past three crop 
seasons have been the best and most 
bountiful in the nation’s history. 
Farm production seems certain to de­
cline this year due to increased short­
ages o f manpower, machinery, fertil­
izer, etc. Should unseasonable weath­
er cause a crop failure, a grave food 
crisis would quickly develop, and 
many Americans might go hungry. 
Mr. Byrnes, who is now talking about 
conserving the nation’s food'supplies, 
is the same gentleman who, on Janu­
ary 3rd last, issued a statement to the 
effect that young farmers were- not 
essential on the farm and should be 
drafted, notwithstanding the provis­
ions o f the Tydings Amendment.
the exorbitant costs involved. Now 
it is at long last announced by the 
War Department that Canol will Be 
closed down, as o f April I, after cost­
ing the American taxpayers one hun­
dred and thirty-five million dollars, 
little of which can be recovered. The 
smalj  ^ amount of gasoline produced 
has cost more than one .dollar per gal- 
lon, while it is estimated much more 
gasoline was actually used in building 
the Project than it has ever produced. 
Now, under an agreement with Cana­
da, Canol can only be sold to the Can­
adian government, or to the Imperial 
Oil,' Company of Canada—at their 
price, o f course.- Congressional Com­
mittees are expecting to' go into Can- 
ol dealings further in an attempt to 
salvage as much as possible from the 
financial fiasco which has resulted 
from- the failure o f the military 
•‘brass hats”  to accept the advice and 
council o f qualified oil experts, br to 
listen to the economy pleas, of the 
Congressional Committees.
The famous Alcan Highway, from 
the United States across Canada to 
Alaska, which was built at a cost of 
nearly one hundred and fifty- million 
dollars by our military authorities 
with great fanfare and mucli pub­
licity, will also soon be abandoned,ac-. 
voiding to “Senator Magnuson of 
Washington. The Highway, which 
was originally, claimed to be a mili­
tary necessity for'the defense o f A- 
.aska, has proven to be of but little 
aenefit or value. The central Canad­
ian government has announced it will 
not maitain the Highway in postwar 
years,- not will it permit the United 
States to do so; while the Provinces 
through which Alcan passes cannot 
iinancially afford to bear the burden 
of maintenance. Thus more Ameri­
can millions, as well as a vast amount 
of labor, materials and supplies, go 
down the sewer'to join the 'Canol 
Project. ,
JOHN W . COLLINS 
PRESIDENT CO-OP 
MILK PRODUCERS
John W. Collins, Cedarville Twp„ 
was elected president o f the Miami 
Valley Co-operative Milk Producers 
acssociation at a reorganization meet­
ing Tuesday at headquarters in Day- 
ton.
Mr. Collins succeeds Harvey M. 
Burnet of Waynesville, president 
since 1938. Coliins was vicepresident 
seven years. He has been a member 
o f the board of directors since 1931.
Mr. Burnett was elected vice pres­
ident, who held the same position sev­
en years before becoming president’.
C. D. Roberts' o f Lewisburg was 
elected secretary and Leslie C. Mapp 




A series of reschool dates have 
been arranged for the county when 
parents should notify the school su­
perintendent or principal. Some of 
the schools have been dated. Others 
are as follows: April,. Spring Valley; 
April 3, Clifton; April 4, Lincoln; 
April 5, Yellow Springs; April 6, Or­
ient Hill; April 9, Bowersville; April 
11, McKinley; April 13,' Cedarville; 
April 16, Jamestown; April 18, Xenia 
Township.'
Parents of children who will enter 
school next fall are requested to no­
tify the school superintendent or 
principal.
ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
EGG AUCTION MEETING 
FRIDAY EVENING—
D. D. Moyer, extension poultry 
specialist o f Ohio State University 
will outline plans for marketing eggs 
through .the southwest Ohio Egg Auc­
tion at the Court House Assembly 
Room, Friday evening March 23, at 
8:90 o ’clock. All poultrymen inter­
ested in the auction are urged to at­
tend.
Survey is being made by the coun­
ty sponsoring committee to find who 
is interested in the quality egg mark 
eting program and the average num 
her o f cases available each week. 
Sufficient volume- must be available 
to justify egg routes in the county to 
pick up the eggs .at the farm. Officers 
of the sponsorong committee are Nel­
son Moore and Ernest Smith.
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I COLLEGE NEW S !
The House last week extended the 
life fpf the Commodity Credit Corpor­
ation fo r  two years and increased its 
capital from three, billion to five bil­
lion dollars. ' The CCC guarantees 
prices on farm commodities to en­
courage production; purchases and 
stores surplus crops and fods; pays 
and administers food subsidies; and 
in many instances-purchases food for 
the armed forces and government a- 
gencies. Any sudden stoppage of 
Commodity Credit activities at this 
time would create a chaotic condition 
in agriculture and food markets which 
would seriously Interfere with the 
war effort. So the CCC was extend-, 
ed even though its administration and 
some o f its activities came in for 
sharp'criticism on the Floor o f the 
House.' Charges were made that 
“ leaks”  from CCC officials permitted 
grain speculators to make millions as 
a result of advance price information 
received^ while attention was called 
to unnecessary spoilage of huge quan­
tities o f food because of maladminis­
tration by this government agency. 
Several officials of the CCC have al­
ready been discharged; the FBI has 
been requested to make a searching 
investigation; and resolutions calling 
for a Congressional investigation of 
the whole Commodity Credit Corpor­
ation have been introduced, as a re­
sult o f the recent disclosures. ,
Change Guardianship 
For 0 . S. & S. O. pupils
The state-legislature has under con­
sideration a bill 'introduced by Sena­
tor George G. Schultz (R) Newcom- 
"•HiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiitiMiiiitifiiiiimiiMiMiHuiimiiHiiiiimr t crstoWTi, proposing the superin-
br. John W. Bickett, A. B ., ’97, was Jtendent of the O. S. & S. O. Home, 
che guest speaker at chapel Tuesday ; be empowered to continue as legal 
morning. Dr. Bickett was a' member j e n d ia n  of minor residents until they 
of the first class to enter Cedarville j are ^  years of age.
College. The first sessions were held | Under the Pl<iae.nt law’ the « awc~ 
in the old McMillan homestead. Dr. I dian of PuPila acts untiI they are ,18 
Ziickett, reminiscing, recalled that all ! >'ears old and discharged from the ra­
the problems of the world prior to j stitution. The proposed bill woulld 
those that have arisen since 1933 were | extend the guardianship three years
The Lend-Lease Act has been ex­
tended for one year, but, thanks to a 
determined fight led by Republican 
'members of the Foreign Affairs Com­
mittee, the new legislation carries a 
■ limitation clause which provides the 
funds and authority thereunder can 
be used only for war purposes, and 
not for postwar or “ social gain" pro 
gram. The Senate is expected to 
promptly approve this House limita­
tion on future Iend-Leaso activities 
by a heavy majority.
solved in the debates held in the rival 
literary societies. Coming to more 
ser|ous matters he stated as his firm 
belief that the Liberal Arts College 
will ugain come into its “own after the- 
close of the war, for “ . . . .  man can­
not live by bread alone.”  A  dean of 
an Iowa college once said, “ Jesus 
Christ is known on this campus.” 
Those who love;. Cedarville College 
covet that saying for her.
To illustrate the emptiness of liv­
ing for bread alone, Dr. Bickett told 
of a man .who made great wealth, 
who, when complimented by a visitor 
on his fine success, replied that he 
wanted to purchase the greenest par­
rot in all the world that would greet 
him each morning with just four 
vvords, “Here conies a fool.”
To be successful in life, three things 
are necessary: First, purity of mo- 
:ive; second, faithfulness and perse­
verance; third, Obedience to Jesus 
Christ,. It was a fine message, prof­
itable to all who heard it.
Dr. Bickett is pastor of the United 
Presbyterian Church of Clifton. He 
was introduced by Miss Helen Tanne- 
hill, one of his parishoners. Gordon 
Taylor gave the devotions before the 
address. The speaker extended a cor­
dial invitation to students and facul­
ty to hear the Easter Cantata to bo 
given uy the cnoir o f his congrega­
tion, Sabbath evening, April 1, at the 
church.
Rev. James E. Stewart, A. B., ’40, 
is now located at Laredo, Texas, where 
he Is doing missionary work. On 
Sabbath, March 11 and 18, he preach-- - 
ed at a point 50 miles from Laredo, 
going and returning by bus, an all 
day trip. As he has not yet master­
ed the Spanish language he gave the 
message through an interpreter. He 
is hard at work on mastery o f the 
language so that he can do his own 
interpreting. He avers that a lan­
guage barrier is a difficult one to 
cross. Lift a prayer for his success 
as a messenger o f the Master of Life.




A $30,000 damage su it . has been 
filed in Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, against Ralph D. Stanforth, 
15 E. State st. Springfield, and Har­
ley H. Rogers Jamestown, , by Mrs. 
Bessie L. Piper, Fairfield, based on 
an unusual automobile-pedestrian ac­
cident last Aug. 2 in Fairfield, when 
the plaintiff’s husband was injured 
mtally. .
Piper, according to the petition, 
was walking along the sidewalk when 
the defendant’s automobiles collided 
at a street intersection. The Roger 
car spun around and struck Piper, in­
flicting injuries which caused his 
death. Piper was the father of Mrs. 
Boyce, who resides on the Cedarville 
College farm east of town.
FRANCES EILEEN LITTLE WEUJ 
TO JOHN WILLIAM FERGUSON
Our readers will undoubtedly re­
member references made in this col­
umn during the past three years to 
the Canol Project, which involved the 
expenditure o f huge sums by the War 
Department on an unproved Canadian 
nil field and the building o f a pipe 
line to a  small refinery in Alaska for 
the purpose o f producing gasoline for 
military purposes in that area, Both 
the Truman Committee o f the Senate 
and the Petroleum Committee o f the 
House were most critical o f the Can­
ol project, but the War Departent of­
ficials inkistod on going ahead despite
The event, commorating 50 consec­
utive years of service in Cedarville 
College by Dr. Frank Albert urkat. 
The place, - the Social room of the 
United Presbyterian Church. The 
the time, Friday evening, April 13, 
College by Dr. Frank Albert Jutkat, 
ed to all to join in this passing the 
flowars to the living. Please hall the 
College office about your reservation.
CPL. HARVEY AULD HOME
Cpl. Harvey Auld, son of Mr, and 
Mrs, J. M. Auld, who is with the fi­
nance division at Fort Benj&min Har­
rison, Indiapapolis, Ind., Is home on a 
fifteen day furlough.
The marriage of Miss Frances Ei­
leen Little, daughter, o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar H. Litle, to John William Fer­
guson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
FergUson, took place Saturday even­
ing at the home o f D r L. L. Gray, 
Xenia, last Saturday evening at eight 
thirty o'clock.
The couple "was unattended for the 
single ring ceremony when the bride 
was wearing a bitter-sweet crepe 
dress with which she wore brown ac­
cessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson are gradu­
ates of Cedarville High School and 
are making their home near Pitchin 
Where the bridegroom has rented a 
farm.
BRIDGE ST. PROPERTY SOLD
The G. II. Hartman property on 
Bridge street, occupied by Hugh Hart 
has been sold to Ernest Williams. The 
building was once a school room for 
colored children and last taught by 
the lute Foster Alexander, before the 
pupils were taken into the building 
on west Xenia ave. This building was 
wrecked some years ago for the fill­
ing station. ’
BANG’S DISEASE SUBJECT 
OF MARCH FORUM—  . - ’
“ Bang’s Disease and Its Control” 
will be discussed by Dr. A. J. DeFoa- 
set of the Bureau of Annmal Industry 
of Columbus at the Farm Forum on 
Monday evening, March 26, at 7 o ', 
cloc at Qeyer’s. The program is be­
ing arranged by the Cedarville Twp. 
committee of David' C. Bradfute and 
John W. Collins.
Records show that about 10 percent 
of all cattle are infected with Bang’s 
Disease.. The losses suffered by dairy 
men is tremendous .and in addition it
hogs and to a 
sheep, horses
takes a heavy toll in 
lesser .extent affects 
and goats.
Bang’s Disease is a serious public 
health problem causing Undulent fev­
er, which many local people have con­
tracted.
Herman F. Lewis Grad 
From Great Lakes
Herman F. Lewis, 26, of this place, 
husband o f Mrs. Betty Lewis, of this 
place, was among the graduates from 
an intensive course of- Basic engi 
neering training at Service Schools, 
Great Lakes, 111.,
This Bluejacket was selected for 
his specialized training on the basis 
pf his recruit training aptitude test 
scores. Graduates from the twenty 
specialized courses taught at the 
Service Schools are sent to sea, to 
shore stations, or to advanced schools 
for further duty.
Greene County Lags 
On Red Cross Drive
With neighboring counties over the 
goal in Red Cross fund solicitation, 
we find Greene county at this hour 
lagging behind. E. D. Beatty, cam 
ppjgn chairman, in- reporting contri­
butions now total $20,854.14. The 
quota for the county is $54,000.
The General Motors corporation by 
the Antioch Foundry,’ Yellow Springs, 
reported $1,000. '
I f you have not subscribed or . have 
not been solicited for any reason; re­
port to Mrs. Harry D. Wright.
“ ACHIEVEMENT DAY”
SET FOR APRIL 27
ANNUAL BEEKEEPERS 
MEET APRIL 5—
W. . Dunham, extension bee spec­
ialist and Chas. A. Reese, head of the 
Ohio Bee Inspeciton Servioe will be 
the principal • speakers at the annual 
meeting of the Greene County Bee- 
Keepers Association at' the Court 
House Assembly Room Thursday 
evening, April 5, at 8 P. M. Dr. Dun­
ham will speak on apiary manage­
ment and demonstrate the use o f  soy 
bean flour as a pollen supplement.
Mr. Reese will speak on winter los­
ses of bees and point out ways of re­
placing these, losses. Beekeepers are 
urged to maintain their present pop­
ulation o f bees for the primary func­
tion of the pollination o f war-time 
crops, and the secondary function of 
producing as much honey and bees­
wax as possible.
Reports will be given by Carl Pick­
ering, association president and O.K. 
Simison secretary and county bee in­
spector. Officers will be elected for 
the coming year:
BRYAN LOST TO NORTHRIDGE
Bryan High School basketball squad 
from Yellow Springs lost to North- 
,ridge in the • Glass B tournament at 
Springfield, Saturday night. The final 
score was 45 to 25 in favor o f North- 
ridge. Yellow Springs had won the 
Greene County honors over Cedarville 
High. Yellow Springs defeated de- 
Saturday afternoon by a score of 40 
to 33. The Waynes lost their first 
game to the Bryanites. '
Y. L. M. S. MEETING
4-H>(;LUB COUNCIL 
MAKES PLANS— ■
Plans for getting Greene County’s, 
4-H Club program under way were 
made • by the 4-H Club Council at 
Xenia last Thursday evening. Three 
sub-committees met and outlined de­
tail plans. The committees were 
Fair and Exhibits; Projects and En­
rollments; and Demonstrations, Judg­
ing Health contests.
Members of the Fairs and Exhibits- 
committee are Joe Haines, chairman, 
Joseph Hutchison, Russell McDonald, 
Ruth Creswell and Mrs. Robert Ful­
ton. Projects and Enrollment coW  
mittee members are Chas. Miller, chr. 
Sue Williams, Dale Atlcy, Frank 
Smith, and Mrs. Marlin Heinz. The 
Demonstrations and Contest commit­
tee members are Mrs. Grace Curtis, 
chr., Marie Collins, Robert Fudge, 
Mrs. Paul Mansfield and Mrs. Robert 
Mount. Officers o f the club are Bill 
Kyle, president, Joe Haines, secre­
tary:
CINCINNATI HAS ORDINANCE 
FOR SLOW TIME
At a meeting o f Cincinnati city 
council Wednesday Councilman Vogel 
Introduced an ordinance to chec|e the 
moving of Cincinnati docks up .line 
hour next month.
CORN CEILING PRICE 
$1.15 AT FARM—
The ceiling price for No. 2 corn 
sold by producers at the farm is $1.- 
15 per bushel. If the,corn is deliver­
ed by a truck from the farm to an 
elevator the ceiling price is $1.16 1-2 
per bushel. For ear corn delivered 
by truck from the farm to a feeder 
the ceiling price is $1:15 per bushel 
plus six cents per 100 pounds for 
the first 5 miles or “fraction thereof, 
plus two cents per 100 pounds for 
each additional mile,
CROW YOUR VEGETABLES—
If you want to be sure o f your 
vegetables in 1045, grow them at 
home! Military and other govern­
mental demands upon our food sup­
ply will continue to be heavy during 
1045 regardless o f the fortunes of 
war. Our men overseas must be fed 
fr-im processed supplies brought from 
America, The number overseas is 
becoming larger as the war approach­
es its final phases, and they will eat 
as much after the fighting is over as 
they are eating now.
The Young Ladies Missionary So- 
tending thanks and appreciation to iny 
hpme o f Misses Clara and Caroline 
Galloway— A business meeting was 
held and officers were elected: Clara 
Galloway, president; Claire Stormont, 
vice president; Margaret Robe, sec­
retary; Beverly Carzoo, treasurer; 
Caroline Galloway, Thai^koffetring 
secretary. The meeting was followed 
by a social hour. The leaders were 
Mary Campbell and Dorothy Waddle.
. The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Miss Carzoo, April 4 at 
7:30.
CHAP. FRANK E. W ILEY  
ARRIVES FROM BURMA
Chaplain Frank E. Wiley, Captain, 
arrived home from Burma where he 
has been stationed for several .months 
after spending fifteen months in In­
dia and Burma. After visiting his 
father and mother-in-law, Dr* and 
Mrs, R. A. Jamieson, he left Wednes­
day for Wapello, Iowa, where he will 
visit his daughters and his parents.
B . & A . Employees 
Strike Over Contract
A Strike devoloped in Xenia at the 
Hooven and Allison Co, cordage in­
dustry this week following the expir­
ation of a one-year contract with the 
QIO union. About 25 percent o f the 
employees were out but the otjiera 
have remained on the job. There has 
been no violence.
The company issued a statement 
through Charles L. Darlington, pres­
ident that it intends to grant a week’s 
vacation with pay to every mill work­
er who.has-been on the pay roll more 
than one year and less than five years 
and two week’s vacation with pay to 
employes o f more than five years; to 
continue seniority rights of all em­
ployees; to pay overtime at the same 
rate the company has been paying, 
and to recognize six holidays a year, 
as has been its custom.
Good Friday Services 
Are Set For March 30
Good Friday services will be held 
Friday, Mch, 30, in the Methodist 
.church. Local ^ministers will have 
.charge of the services which start at 
12 o’clock and continue until 3 P. M., 
[there being a service o f thirty minu­
tes for each period. "
Local business houses have- been 
asked to close during the services and 
will be complied with- as in other 
years.
Women, o f Greene County will ob­
serve their annual “ Achievement 
Day’ sponsored by the Greene County 
Home Extension Council at the First 
Reformed Church, Xenia, Friday, 
Aripl 27.
Mrs. Dorothy Stamback, county 
home demonstration agent, is assist­
ing in the plans and committee 
chairmen ■ were announced by Mrs. 
David Reynolds, Cedarville Tp. coun­
cil chairman.
Mr. Ralph Watkins, Spring Valley 
Tp., will open in charge of the pro­
gram, Mrs. H. B. Crawford, Bath Tp. 
hostesses, and Mrs. Raymond Wolf, 
Xenia, Tp., arrangements. .
Farmers Organize Fro 
Artificial Breeding
Applications for membership to the 
association o f Artificial Breeding of 
Dairy Cattle in Greenfc County, should 
be in by April 1st, according to an 
announcement made by the Cedarville 
Township Committee member, Lewis 
Lillick.
The association can offer services 
from the Jersey, Guernsey, Holstein 
and Brawn Swiss breeds. (
The following committee has charge 
of signing members in this township: 
Lauris Straiey, Harold Dobbins, John 
Collins, Homer Moore and Mr. Lillick. 
Any dairyman interested in improv­
ing his herd and increasing produc­
tion iB prged to contact any member 
of this committee,
GEORGE M’FARREN 
WILL BE 90, APRIL 1
George McFarren will celebrate 
his 90th birthday, April 1. When 8 
years old he heard Lincoln deliver 
Gettysburg address when living' in 
Pennsylvania. George was born and 
reared on part of what is now Gettys­
burg Cemetery. During that battle a 
shell hit one side o f the log house 
where he lived. His father was a sol­
dier, in the Union Army. After the 
war his father moved to Marietta 
and then to Wellston. - 
George has lived her for 36 years 
in his little car along the banks of 
Massies Crook. He is a widower and 
has a son, Ralph, Washington C. H., 
George boasts that he has seen every 
president since the days o f the Great 
Emancipator.
CPL. W. R. YEAKLEY IS
REPORTED AS MISSING
Cpl, William R. Yeakley, 24, Xenia, 
a former employee o f The Gazette, 
has been reported missing in action 
in Germany since March 2, according 
to a War Department message receiv­
ed Tuesday by his mother, Mrs. Kath­
erine Yeakley, Xenia,
MEXICANS AID IN FLOOD WORK 
FOR RAILROAD COMPANY
REV. WALTER HOPPING 
PREACHED FOR LOCAL CHURCH
Rev. Walter Hopping, Buffalo, N. Y», 
preached Sabbath morning id the 
United Presbyterian Church. Rev, 
Hopping and his sister, Mrs. Bessie 
Pauli, have been guests o f their 
brother and wife, Mr, and Mrs. W. S. 
Hopping.
Fourteen of the local delegation of 
Mexicans who are quartered here, 
have returned after spending two 
weeks in clearing railroad tracks in 
the Cincinnati area. They were un­
der the -supervision of R. B. Koppe of 
this place.
MRS. WM, HARRISON SUF­
FERED HEART ATTACK
NOTICE TO RED CROSS 
SOLICITORS
Will all solicitors for  the Red Cross 
War Fund in Cedarville Township, 
please finish their territories as soon 
as possible
Mrs Harry D. Weight, 
i Chairman
Mrs. William Harbison, 71, who re­
sides at her home near Wilberforce. 
suffered a severe heart attack Wed­
nesday night, Coupled with high 
blood pressure, her condition is re­
garded critical,
TWENTY-NINE MEN 
ACCEPTED FOR U. & 
ARMED SERVICE
Twenty-nine men sent by the two 
county _ selective service boards to 
Fort HayeB, Columbus, last week 
were inducted into the armed forces, 
22 for  the Army and 7 for the Navy.
They were as follows; Paul E. Me 
Clellan, Fred W. Strollings’  Jr.„ Kel- 
bert Whalin, Robert O. Massie, Al­
bert Smith, Lawrence R. Greene, Jack 
S. Manor, all o f Xenia, for the Navy.
Homer Turner, Dayton, was induc­
ted through the local board last week 
at Columbus.
Board Two sent: Ellis Eugene Nch- 
ols, a transfer from Albany, Texas; 
Charles Jease Acton and Roy Edward 
Littoral, Cedarville; ‘ Robert Leroy 
Sidenstick, Xenia; Robert Benton 
Garringer, Jamestown; Lowell Clark 
Woods, Jamestown; William -Charles 
Brown, Xenia; Frederick Shimovetz, 
Xenia; Laurie Eugene Murry, Xenia; 
John Franklin Brill, Alpha; Robert 
Leonias Rice, Covington, Ky. William 
Robert Beal Jamestown Eugene Albin 
Muhlenkamp, Dayton; Ralph Ander­
son Graham, Xenia; Raymond Ever- 
ete Springfellow, Clifton, Charles E. 
Williamson R, Dayton.
Registrants from the county board 
accepted by the Navy: .
Howard Storer Turner, Xenia; Er­
vin Leroy Cultice, R Xenia; Raymond 
Walter Larome, Spring Valley; Orval 
Leroy Steiner, Jamestown; Howard 
Edward Butler, Fairfield and Ken­
neth J. Woods, Jamestown.
FISH AND GAME TO 
MEET WEDNESDAY
JUNIOR CLASS PLAY TONIGHT
Canned vegetables are rationed a* 
gain bfecaUso supplies are short, Com­
mercial! .production cannot be expect­
ed to increase this year, Home gar­
dens produced more than 40 percent 
o f the total fresh supply o f vegetab­
les in 1044, almost as much as the 
commercial producer*.
The Junior High School class play, 
“Little Mother”  will be presented at 
the opera house tonight at 8 P. M.
The OPA is to increase the price 
o f poultry to induce larger flocks. 
Scarce pork would bring farmers 20c 
a pound on foot without OPA.
Mack Sauer, Leesburg, newspaper : 
editor and humorist, and A, W. Short,, 
chief of game conservation in Ohio, 
will be principal speakers at the an­
nual membership meeting o f the 
County Fish and Game Association at 
Central High Field House, Wednesday 
evening, March 28. v.. .... -
This will be the twenty-sixth an- 
naal meeting o f the organization but 
arrangements this year will differ 
slightly from previous programs be­
cause the-annual “ fish fry”  and ban-- 
quet will not be held. The program 
will be presented at 8 P. M. : ’ 
George .H Smith, Xenia, attorney, 
will be master of ceremonies' and in 
addition to the speakers, four vaude­
ville acts will be featured.
Mooris Sharp, Xenia, is chairman 
o f the ticket committee.
Who Is To Plow or 
Spade Town Gardens
Who is to plow and spade the gar­
dens this year? With the advent o f 
spring and bright days local gardners 
are casting about for help to turning 
the soil. So far few if any farmers 
can -for several weeks spare tractors 
to do town plowing Where is the 
fellow that wants to spade a garden ? 
Most of them are in war work. How' 
is the widow to get her garden under 
way and the same can be asked for 
aged ? Not many of the younger set 
have a desire to exercise with a gar­
den spade. We are now hearing var­
ious questions asked as to where help 
can be secured to clean house, take 
down stoves and put up the*, screens 
and awnings. Man power will be a 
real problem locally this coming sum- 
riier in the town garden, on the lawn 
and caring for shrubbery, just as 
much as on the farm for harvest,
PARTY GIVEN FOR BRIDE
AT THE NELSON HOME
Mrs. Clarence A. Smith Jr. (Mar­
tha Finney), Springfield, formerly of 
this place, was honored by Mrs. Fred 
Ervin, Mrs, Lloyd Benham and Miss 
Betty Nelson when they were host­
esses for a miscelaneous “ shower”  at 
the home of Miss Nelson’a parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert'Nelson, Friday 
evening.
Green and white crepe paper 
streamers extended from the chandel­
ier to the table where gifts for Mrs, 
Smith were placed, and green and 
white wedding bells were suspended 
over the table. Games were enjoyed 
and prizes were presented to the 
guest o f honor.
A  dessert course with green and 
white appointments Was served to 
twenty-five guests from Springfield, 
Cedarville and Jamestown.
The marrriage of Cpl. and Mrs. 
Smith took place in August and he is 
now stationed in, the Mariana Islands. 
She is the daughter of Mr, Albert 
Finney of Springfield, and is now a 
teacher in Frye school, Springfield.
L f  GATING IN CINCINNATI
Mr. and Mrs. John McMillan and 
daughter, Margaret Ann, have gone 
to Cincinnati where they will remain 
while John attends an embalffltnt 
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n e w ' d e a l  h o t  a i r  s u b s t it u t e d  f o r  f o o d
King Franklin says to the nation: “ You must tighten up
your belt”  that we can keep shipping food abroad at your ex­
pense. He intimates your children shall do without that for­
eigners can have American food produced by hands that have 
known only toil rather than fighting on the battle field for ages
On the home front we have gone from rationed, hog ship­
ments to a scarcity of pork, beef and other food products—all 
within the period of one year. As*for the cities that have fol­
lowed the New Deal Communistic flag, their consolation can 
be found only in the promise that food conditions will become 
much more critical before they will get better. At that nature 
must rovide an abundant crop with the aid of human hands to 
keep actual starvation at home away from every city door.
The rural sections will not feel the pinch as will the city 
folks. As for the farmer the old adage bobs u p :: “  He will eat 
before, the urban dweller possible can even find his food on the 
city markets. It is from the city that we hear most of the com­
plaint today—somewhat justified because the city dweller has 
been relying on New Deal promises, not actual conditions as 
they were. We are forced to point out the statement made by 
one of our leading farmers in a local meeting that if the nation 
followed the. New Deal AAA planing for agriculture we would 
soon see hunger for fyoth man and beast. Is it not true today?
The New Deal waste of fdod has been so great that figures 
would not picture it to the average citizen. Last summer the 
public swallowed the story of 20 million pounds of lard being 
sold at a loss by the government for soap. The story was not 
true for lard made by the large packing houses will not. spoil 
any more than lard made out on the farm. Now lard is one ot 
the scarce articles.
New Deal bungling of hog price fixing and classifying as to 
weights drove farmers .more or less out of the hog market. It 
Was pointed out then that shipment of brpod sqws by the hun­
dred thousand to market would in the end mean a' shortage in 
pork. . Even the public has not realized the degree of dumbness 
among New Deal planners who refund to take the word of the 
farmer or the packer would only terminate as it has today.
One year ago the planners were telling farmers to sell the 
hogs at light weight to save feed— which was scarce. Each 
lighfhog left just that much less meat.for market than what a 
heavy hog would leave. In 1944 there was an increase of 25 
percent more feed used than for the previous year, but for the 
same period there was onlyv an increase of 13 percent in pork, 
after urging farmers to increase hog production. There was the 
promise of a floor price for hogs and of course there was the 
usual broken promisfe by the New Dealers that tricked the far­
mer. All this has been mentioned many times but you never 
hear the facts discussed by administration leaders.
■wiiimiiiuH,
There mfy be a few things hard to 
understand, For instance the deduct­
ing o f $l,2f from the partial monthly 
pay o f a deceased Springfield sol­
dier’s partial monthly paycheck as 
received bj the lad’s mother. The 
explanation was that $1.28 was due 
for the boy's laundry. Then there was 
the receipt of a son’s unifor m, that 
ttas bloody and dirty that was sent 
ay the army to the mother of the lad. 
Uncommon as these reports are not a 
one are more mysterious as the re­
turn o f a 5reene county boy’s body 
that had rpt been prepared for bur­
ial and ye| in a dirty uniform. We 
ivjll hear pore horrifying events re­
ported as f  and when the boys get 
aome. Ths deduction of the laundry 
bill hardly squares with the scandal 
cf high upf reaping a harvest buying 
up surplus war supplies for little or 
nothing aid then selling them back 
to the Nevi Dealers. *
While tip nation wrestles with the 
scarcity of food problem we must not 
overlook tie really big news out of 
Washington The constitution forbids 
.he president of the United States 
from reviving gifts, gratuities or 
favors fro a heads of foreign gov- 
.•rnments. Now we are told King 
franklin las accepted a gold crown 
from King (What’s his name?) over 
\n Arabia iboard jin Aberican war 
vessel to neet our King. The Arab 
drought al>ng his gold plated throne 
md sat in majestic fashion aboard 
leek, much to the amusement of our 
sailors. Tiis was part of the world 
peace program while the world poli- 
,icians gathered “ over there” . The 
Arabian King probably was unaware 
.hat we hare a constitution and laws, 
or did havs, that forbade such gifts 
being accejted. Legally the law says 
no acceptance by “ presidents” . In as 
much as m mention was made of our 
King or tie “ President of England” , 
.we must assume the acceptance' in no 
way conflicts with our constitution 
and laws. : ■
Public sentiment now cries for investigation after investi­
gation by Congress for relief but ev/an the New Deal magicians 
is beyond Congress to get relief. The proposed reduction of 12 
percent on. lend-lease"meat has started two high-up English of­
ficials to-this country to protest reduction in our, free meat. The 
British accept our free meat and the government in turn sells 
it to thie public over there.. The. Congress can get no definite 
information from the govemVnent agencies as to actual condi­
tions because the New Deni is founded on the lie and deceit and 
broken promises. There is at times the right of even Congress 
to question the. bureaucratic chinless appointee selected by 
the New Deal innercircle. Consider for a moment the appoint­
ment of a Communist to head a department under agriculture 
and yet this applicant is branded with proof that he denies the 
existance now on ever of a Divinity, the only unseen, hand that 
makes-possible the food that must come from the earth."
• There is no question we face a situation that is far more 
serious than appears on the surface. What ever the grief or 
pain that is inflicted on the American public it must be charged 
to those who voted for it and it will be the same persons who 
must help pay the penalty. We h&ve had abundant crops so 
the elements cannot be blamed for food shortages. Economic 
planning against actual experience, the former by a dreamer, 
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INMMI UTTIlt CROPS
M o w , m ar* than ava r before, 
fertilisers of assured quality o r* tha 
order of tha dayl Thar*'* no roam 
fo r experim entation w ith b igge r 
and better yield* t *  be produced ta 
feed •  notion at war. Oat gig M  
•rand Fertiliser* far all crept— and 
get better results. A ik  year dealer 
far Big f i fertiliser* this Spring..
f *  KNO  y a w ' 
1 condition* .crap
Sold by Leading Dealers In Your 
Community
Gold crowns for Kings is not the 
only thing that Kings delight to own, 
Most ever) Arabian King has a ha 
rum. Webster defines a “ harem” as 
the apartnpnts of the women in 
Mohammedan house; the wives and 
concubines of a .Mohammedan.” - This 
particular King not being, acquainted 
with Ameiican qustomes naturally 
thought th»t ail Kings followed the 
union rules and had a ‘“ harem*” . To 
that end h( presented a “ harem dress 
to our First Lady." Now our const! 
tution says nothing about forbidding 
acceptance of gifts on the feminine 
section of the administration, so no 
harm has leen done. What a gown 
that would be for the next CIO Sun 
day night dance when everybody joins 
in the swing to that old familiur tune 
of “ Let Me Call You Sweetheart.”
Still more gifts for our First House 
hold. Papa under his gold crown and 
mamma in her harem dress and thajt 
$11,0.00 milk coat presented by the 
Quebec, Canada, Fur Breeders Co-op 
,eratiye Association. Mrs. FDR in 
her acceptance says: “ Th|s gift I ac 
cept as a symbol because we know 
peace will hi founded on economic op 
eration.” And Hank Wallace while 
doing the New Deal down among the 
Congo tribel only promised them a 
quart o f mik daily and some new di­
apers to tike the place of the fig 
leaves. Th< Wallace idea was based 
on economic! Iines«free milk free dia­
pers, .which are a scare commodity in 
baby circles in this country.
tm ssrvs VOW fcMIar.
p l u m b i n g
Wc are located in the. Wolford Gu- 
rnge Building and are equipped to do 
all kinds o f Plumbing, Heating and 
Pipe fitting of any description. Re­
frigeration, High Pressure Steam, E- 
lectric or Ascetylcne welding.
A ’rTENTION FARMERS
SoOn we will be ready to serve you in 
all kinds of welding when equipment is 
set.
Full line o f fittings, plumbing sup* 
plies. We welcome you to our show
room.
(Jack) 6 . Shirley
Exposures in the House this week 
that the Roisevelt New Dealers had 
named men tvith criminal records to 
prominent places in the Commodity 
Credit. Corjoration, that hi|s hand­
led foods fol the army and navy and 
had much t<! do with fixing certain 
farm policiel, was admitted by those 
in authority, The only comment was 
that since tie truth was known all 
such- had reiigned or had been dis­
charged froii that department. It 
has been chsrged certain men in this 
organization tipped Wall Street when 
the government was to purchase or 
sell grains oh other commodities, It 
was hinted this was going on ten 
years ago an! that New Dealers have 
made million! in speculation oh Wall 
street gnowirg what was to happen.
Hank Walhce is taking airplane 
lessons, 45 mnutes each day. Having 
had his feet iff the ground so many 
years should bnable him to overcome 
all the laws of gravity. “ Lighter than 
air Hank”  slould apply to the new 
air-minded sefretary o f commerce, on 
the bases o f ‘qualification as put in 
the record before his confirmation by 
the Senate, :
the mission o f peace—piece o f pur 
generosity, We scanned sojne o f the 
'things on the menue even to the list 
for that all nigl.it dinner staged by 
Joseph, Joseph must know how to han­
dle diplomats for the list included 14 
thousand bottles o f  Russia’s best. 
Russia was given everything asked 
— even Poland’s finest agricultural 
and mineral, coal and ore, lands af­
ter suffering all the tortures o f  war 
Germany could inflict. But worst o f 
all the American people must stand 
humiliation o f preaching a gospel of 
peace as a democracy and yet prac­
tice deceit while boasting of being a 
democracy. Hitler or Mussolini were 
out to do to smaller nations just what 
Churchill and Roosevel have done to 
Poland. There can be no democracy 
a heart where one practices autocra­
cy.
If you voted New Deal you. are get­
ting early returns. Shortage on meat, 
sugar, poultry and eggs, butter and 
liquor. All this is as nothing as to 
what you ,are going to get when the 
New Deal rations coal. There is much 
in store for all under Communism. 
Wait and see then make up your’mind 
where the war comes in.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this means o f 'ex ­
tending thans and appreciation to my 
neighbors and friends as well 'as to 
the members of the Cedarville Fire 
Department that rendered so faithful 
service during the recent fire when 
the roof of my residence was damag­
ed by fire. , , Walter Fields
PROBATE COURT
GREENE. COUNTY, OHIO
Accounts and Vouchers in the fol­
lowing named persons and Estates 
have been filed in the Probate CoUrt 
of Greene County, Ohio, for inspec­
tion, settlement and record and-unless 
there is a motion filed for hearing 
same on or before the 23rd day of 
April, 1945, the same will be ordered 
recorded.,
Edgar TL Ballard, Exr. Susan D. 
Ballard, deceased.
Charles B. Bates, Admr. Effie J. 
Bates, Deceased.
Mary E. Bath, Admr. Eva M. Bay- 
liff, deceased. ' .
S. R. Bales, Admr. Virgil Gray; de­
ceased. -
Conrad. Groth, Jr., Admr. Julia 
Groth, deceased.
Frank H. Dean, Admr. John Hardy,
deceased. • . ,
Mary E. McChesney, Exr. W. R. 
McChesney, deceased. •
James C. McMillan,. Exr. Mary Jane 
McMillan, deceased.
Mary’L. Smith, Admr. Percy B. 
Smith, deceased.
Naomi HaineB, Guardian, Cora Lou- 
ella Stephens, a minor.
First, Final and Distributive 
Accounts
Martha A. Brown, Admr. Mary E. 
Brown, deceased.
William B. Fraver; Admr. Jennie 
Fraevr deceased.
Carrie Nelson, Admr, William A. 
.Jones; deceased.
1 MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS 
W; A. Miller, Gdn. Matilda Shelley 
McGhee, Incompetent, 4th Account.
Cecil. Andrews. and Marvin Stock- 
well, Exrs. Daisy. Stockwell, deceased.
Statement Irt Lieu of and * fo f ' a 
Final Account.
Grace L. Swan, Admrx. Charles P. 
Swan, deceased, Statement '  in Lieu 
and for an Account.
Paul L. Swigart, Admr. Lincoln 
Swigart, deceased, Statement in Lieu 
of and for an Account.
March 23, 1945^
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Carrie E, Jones, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that Meryl 
Jones and Vernon Jones have been 
duly appointed as Executors of the 
estate o f Carrie E. Jones, deceased, 
late o f Spring Valley Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 28th day o f February, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
RHEUMATISM? 7 7 




The medicine your friends are all 
talking about—for Rheumatism, 
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago, *
POULTRY
We pay highest prices for rab­
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens, 
and roosters. ’
X EN IA  AVE.
A  Washington correspondent has 
done a little checking on the scarcity 
of food and evidently thinks there 
was no scarcity up until the boat loud 
o f food and licuor left our shores for 
the last big FDR-Churchill-Staliu 
pow-wow over on the tropical shores 
more convenient to Joseph, who refus­
ed to come heii* or go to England. The 
boat was not only loaded with the 
best o f everything for a delightful 
trip but enough to feed, a few hundred 




H Y B R I D S *
.....1
Excellent quality Genuine Pfister * 
Hybrid Seed Corn still available, It * 
is drougth resistant and high yield* * 
i Ing, , Order your seed now, James B. 
Harner, phono 1327W2, Xenia, R 8. '
Dr. B. SHWARTZ
OPTOMETRIST
ACCURATE SCIENTIFIC EYE EXAMINATION 
Announces the opening of his office at 17 1-2 Main St,,
Osborn, Ohio. Phone 8-8560
Office Hours—9 to 12 A. M. 1 to 5:30 P. M.




J. G. M cCorkell & Son 
Insurance A gency
ALL LINES OF GENERAL INSURANCE 
FARM -TO W N -AU TO  -  PLATE GLASS 
SURETY BONDS OF ALL KINDS
Phone 6-1221 Cedarville, Ohio
EASTER DIAMOND
■24
.75Select “ Her”  diamond hen  
at The Ideal 
Where quality 
- is loremost.
OTHER DIAMOND RINGS FROM ft12.50 TO $1,250.00
Beautiful diamonu 
rings oi unusual 
q u a l i t y  and 




We have just received a shipment of Nationally- 
Advertised Watches—Select your now!
• BENRUS • BULOVA • GBUEN A . J  a  ■ ■
* • CRAWFORD • MARVIN S 4  A . / S
*1 0
Md other famous watchesl ®





f  tafnfoss St**l!
Unbreakable Crystal
‘24.50 FEDERAL TAX INCLUDES
•LV EH M IE
Complete Service | 
For Six j
i S.  L I M E S T O N E  ST
Sp r in g f ie l d , o h i o
IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP 1
LEGAL NOTICE
Johnnie Craft, whose place o f res­
idence is unknown, and cannot with 
reasonable diligeee be ascertaied, will 
reasonable diligence be ascertained,wfi 
filed her certain action against him 
in divorce by Dorothy K. Runypn, hdr 
next friend, said action being " on 
grounds o f extreme cruelty, and 
being docketed as case No. 23,824, be­
fore the Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. That said cause avill 
come on for hearing on or after May 





Estate of Elva Dinwiddle, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that F. W. 
Dinwiddie' has been duly appointed 
as Executor o f the estate of Elva Din­
widdie, deceased, late o f Bellbrook, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 14tli day of March,.1945 
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Forrest E. Trost, Deceas­
ed,
Notice is hereby given that Marjor­
ie W, Trost, has been duly appointed 
as Administratrix, o f the estate o f 
Forrest E. Trost, deceased, late o f 
Sugarcreek Township, Greene County 
Ohio.
Dated this 17th day of March, 1945 
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER, 
,’udge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
•......................
{ Pipe, Valves and Fittings for 
; water, gas and steam, Hand and i 
] Electric Pumps for all purposes, 
i Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
{ and Heating Supplies. .




md Clerical Workers. Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working oondi-
ions, good pay.
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
j A  N A M E  T H A T  S T A N D S
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE
A d a ir ’s
5 N, Detroit St. Xoik, O.
* nHiiiMiiinniin»intinMiiiinninnmttminwiMwii
n n i i i M N M i M i m i M i i i i i i i u t i i i i i i i i i i M i i i i i i H i i M i i i i i i t K i m H i i i i t a
I FARMS FOR SALE AND |
FARM LOANS f
| We have many good farms for sale
I on easy terms. Also make farm 5 
I loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. | 
= No application fee and no apprals-1 
1 al fee. I
Write or Inquire
:  McSavaney & Co.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
i S








PHONE MiA, 454 Reverse Charges; 
E. G. Buchsicb, Xenia, Ohio
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>3 \ Any excu net nprint! » will paaip»
cC lub and Social A ctiv ities
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Barlow and 
Mrs. John Paul entertained at dinner 
on Monday evening, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dana Bryant, Joanna and Phyllis 
Bryant, Mrs. Donna Taylor, Mrs. 
Donna Finney and Rachael Finney.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Bryant, daugh­
ters, Phyllis and Joanna, Mrs. John 
A. Paul, and Mr. L. S. Hunter of 
Midland were Sunday guests in the 
borne o f Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Hun­
ter and twin sons, John and James 
of LaRue, Ohio..-
Miss Martha Lois Kennon, daughter 
B  of Mr. and Mrs. R. V, Kennon, Hill- 
, crest Farm, Gedarville, had as her 
guests over the week-end three o f her 
classmates o f Wilmington College, 
Evelyn Marconettc, Sugartree Ridge, 
' Sarah'Ruth Lucas, Marshall, O., and 
Anna Lou Easter, Bellfast, O., and 
Miss Hazel Marie Bush, Art teacher 
in the Lebanon schools. The girls 
were members o f the Aeolian Chorus 
of Wilmington College which sang at 
the O. S. & S. O. Home Chapel Fri­
day night. Mrs. Dorothy K. Smith 
and Miss Mary Catherine Earley of 
Springfield , were also dinner guests 
at the Kennon home, Sunday.
Wanted—Painting by the day or 
by contract. Experienced. Call Mar- 
cellus Townsley at Hartman’s Cloth­
ing Store.' (3t)
IF MECHANICALLY MINDED, 
W E CAN USE YOU-
Train to operate different kinds oi 
machines. We pay you while learning, 
opportunity for advancement. ‘Must 
comply with WMC regulations. Em­
ployment oifice open Monday, Wed­
nesday, and Friday evenings from 
1:00 to 9:00. f Sunday from 9:00 a. 
m. until 12:00 noon.
..T H E  INTERNATIONAL TOOL . 
COMPANY
434-438 East First Street, Dayton 2 
Ohio.
IT COSTS M ONEY
t o  t w o  you r b o y 's  l i h
How much Is It worth to you*—to have 
blood plasma there? To get extra food 
BO him, if  he’s a prisoner? Give morel 
Kb tiirff your Bed Cross at his side.
GIVE
m art+ GIVE MORE!
EASTER APRIL 1
You will v'ant Your 
Clothes
CLE ANED - PRESSED
Bring Them In Early 
Avoid Late Rush
HOURS—Daily 3:00 P. M. to 8 P. M. 
Saturday 8:00 A . M. to 10:30 P. M<
THE
C L E A N E R S  
Quality Work
South Main st., Cedarville
C O Z Y
»  THEATRE, •
ri. and Sat., March 23-24
Phil Bilker —  Phil Silvers
TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT”
Cartoon:—  Sports —  Travel
un. and Mon., March 25-26







Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Arthur 
B. Evans.
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme “ Christ­
ian Stewardship.” (Special Announce­
ment by Board of Trustees).
Y. P. C, U. 6:30 P. M. Subject: 
“.His Cross and Mine.”  Leaders, Gor­
don Taylor and Harold Stormont.
Good Friday Service this week,’ 
March 30 th from noon until three-o’­
clock in the Methodist Church. Six 
ministers have charge of half hour 
periods.
Easter Sunrise Service Sabbath at 
7 A. M. Program in charge of the 
Methodist Church. Our society, Y. 
P. C. U„ will serve a light breakfast 
following the service about 8 A. M. 
for twenty-five cents. The young 
peopple of the Cedarville and Clifton 
churches are cordially invited to this 
SUNRISE SERVICE.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
10 A. M. Sabbath School, Rankin 
McMillan, Supt.
11 A. M. Worship Service: Palm 
Sunday.
Sermon: “ As Many As Received 
Him.”
7 P, M, Young People's Meeting, 
reader, Miss Ruth Creswell. Topic: 
•Missions in South-east Asia” - ’
March 30 •“ Good Friday Service” in 
he Methodist Church from 12 to 3.
April 4 Annual Congregational 
feeting.
wtBSSSS)
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GENERAL 
M ILLS, INC.
315 S. Whiteman in Xenia are an 
Important Factor in Our Victory Pro­
gram for Increasing Food Production 
through their .Excellent. Service in 
Feeds, Growing and Laying Mashes- 
-Are Thoroughly Versed in the Poult- 
ryman’s Problems and Offer Products 
Which Will Solve Them - - - "Food 
Fights For Freedom.”  -  - Tel. Main 
263.
General Mills, Inc., have at Xenia 
a service which is right in line with 
Undo Sam’s Victory Program for in­
creasing food production and are a 
veritable headquarters for farmers 
and poultry raisers for feeds for stock 
and poultry. Their service is so com- 
r ’ete that it brings much trade activ­
ity to them from over a wide terri­
tory.
Their feeds are mixed fresh and are 
composed o f the best ingredients that 
are possible to buy. They have made 
a study of all the tests made on 
poultry by the government and noted 
poultry raisers and. feel sure that 
their feeds will give good results and. 
that poultry fed them will develop 
faster, be healthier and become more 
productive layers.
Ask them for the General Mills 
chick raising program as it will help 
you to get fast, uniform growth at 
low cost. You . will, get the most for 
your feed dollar and will be getting 
efficient feeds for war-time needs. •
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judg* of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE
..N otice  is hereby given that on this 
2nd day o f March, 1945, the Board of 
Trustees o f Beavercreek Township, 
Greene Gounty, Ohio, filed ;it& certain 
petition before the Court o f Common 
Pleas o f Greene County, Ohio, for au- 
thority^from the Court to transfer the 
sum of Two Thousand dollars ($2,- 
000.00 from the general fund of said 
subdivision into the Road and Bridge 
fund,,said cause being case No. 23,- 
799 on the docket of said Court. !
That said cause will come on f o r 1 
hearing on or after Tuesday, March 
13th, 1945, and objections or excep­
tions thereto must be filed prior to 
said date. |
Board of Trustees of Beavercreek 
Township. By William G, Coy, Clerk, 
Marcus Shoup, Attorney.
STATIC OK OHIO. JOSEPH T. 
KICnoiNoV, At'DlTOH OK STATE. 
Bl'IIGAU OK INSPBC-TION AMP 





GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
For the Fiscal Year Ending 
December 31. 1944 
Population 2223, 1940 
Total Salaries and Wages.
Paid during the Year 1944 32.304.17
Tax Valuation   ..................*2,770.509
Tax Levy ...a........... ..............  1.65 Mills
Cedarville, Ohio, March .14, 1945 
I hereby certify the following re­




Include Receipts and Payments of All 
Funds Except Bond Retirement and 
Sinking Funds
ROUSH’S 939
S E E D  C O R N
\ ______
Limited Supply for This Year 
Place Your Order NOW 
HERBERT POWERS,




Investigate before you book your 
- Book your Sale 
Phone 1347 W -l, Xenia, Ohio
RECEIPTS Amount
General Property Tax ....-.......* 4,662.96
Sales Tax *................   726.00
Gasoline Tax .....................   l^ SO.OO1
140.62
METHODIST CHURCH *
Rev. H- H. Abels, D. D., Minister
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Miss 
lette Nelson.
Golden Circle Class in charge of 
pening exercises.
Church Service —“ The Triumphal 
Jntry." Baptism and membership re- 
;eption.
E^lma Service 9*30. Baptism and 
aembership reception. Union Sun- 
ay School following. Supt. Elbert 
chickedantz.
Covered Dish dinner of the Wesley 
,'eds at the Church March 28, 7 p. m.
Good Fiiday service at the church 
„ 12 to 3:00 p. m: Continuous service.
l. and Thura., March 28-20
>bert Taylor — Vivian Leigh
WATERLOO BRIDGE”
ILSO NEWS OF THE DAY
I
Aaf  exatue you ea* fj*®*®*
n gtS fp ln gy on r W ® 11
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of George Palmer, Jr. De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that George 
O. Palmer; St. has been appointed as 
Administrator of the estate of George 
Palmer, Jr., deceased, late of Beaver­
creek Township, Greene County, 
Ohio. i ■
Dated this 2nd day of March, 1945.
BUY AND HOLD “ E”  BONDS
M O R E  P E O P L E ; !
Than Ever Before]
Plan Services 
• In Advance -
Our lolder, 'The SensiDle 
Thing To Do", gives full 
information about our pre­
arranged iuneral plan.
Bending lor a copy of it 
will place you under no 
obligations whatever.
McMillan
^T coyit’iaJ! Jifxm bC
CEDARVILLE -- PHONE 6-1071
Inheritance Tux 
Highway Construction
H. B, 272 ____ _________ _
Miscellaneous Receipts—Op­
era House and Post OfficeRent ........................... ...... ..,
Relief Funds from County—
Soldiers Relief ................... .
Total Miscellaneous Re­
ceipts ........ ..................... .
Total Receipts ..............
PAYMENTS
General Executive Services— 
Compensation of Trustees.,™
Compensation of Clerk ....
Expenses of Trustees, and










Total Poor Relief ........... .
Highways—Road Maintenance 
and Repair—L,ubor and Ma­
terials ........... ....... ................
Road Machinery and Tools
Total Highways ..................
Cemeteries-—Compensation of 
Officers and Employees ....
Total Cemeteries...............
Miscellaneous—Transfer Civ­
ilian Defense Funds to
Greene Comity ......................  20.96
Total Miscellaneous .....    20.96
Total Payments ......... ..-..........*8,466.59
- SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS IBY 
-FUNDS
General Township Funds 
Balance, January. 1, 1944 t
(Clerk’s) .......... .............. .....* i,;, 13.23
Receipts During Year ..........  9,040.42
| Total Receipts and Balance.... 10.553.65
Payments During Year ....... 8.466,59
I Balance, December 31, 1944
(Clerk's) .... :..... ......... .........  2.087.06
, Outstanding Warrants, De-
l cember 31, 1944 . .......  ..; 2,046.69
Bulnnce; In Depository, De-























ENLIST FOR THE 
SPRING - SUMMER 
CAMPAIGN
WE HAVE A  LARGE STOCK OF
Tractor Oil-Grease
Sa t is f a c t o r y  t e r m s
DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR
/  - - *
Carroll - Binder Co.• 0




Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister. 
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Ernest Col­
ins, Supt.
Young People’s Meeting at - the 
Jethodist Church, Sunday 6 P. M. 
.hloreta Hertenstein, leader.
Lesson Subject:: “ The last week of 
esus on Earth.”
Morning. Worship II a. m.
The Communion of the Lord’s . Sup- 
jer will be observed.- 
This is FIDELITY day and all the 
aembers and friends are urged lo at­
tend. The call to worship “ God’s 
ecple to the house of the Lord come' 
o hear His Word'” The scripture les- 
on will be Psalm twenty-six. Before 
he communion service the Apostles 
,’ i'eed will be given. Preparatory ser­
vices for communioh will be held on 
Saturday <nt two o’clock.
Choir rehearsal for the Easter Can- 
ata will be held on Saturday even- 
ng at seven and also on Sabbath af- 
ernoon at three. This Easter canta- 
La entitled “ The Crown After the. 
Cross”  by Holton will be given on 1 
Easter night. The choir consisting of 
about twenty Voices are in training 
for it.
The young people will meet at sev­
en-thirty. Miss Helen Tannehill is 
President of the society. On Tuesday, 
lext week the" young people will hold 
a social with Misses Helen and Mar- \ 
ha Tannehill. On Wednesday even- 
ng next week the congregational j 
meeting will be held and reports from ; 
all the organizations of the church 1 
will be made. Officers will be elected 
for the next year. Mr. John Tobias 
chairman of the congregation.
LET PVT. JOE J M K S  TELL 
YOU WHERE YOUR
GOES
(Pvt, Jenht Is jutt an­
other C.J. Joe! tie's  yours 
—son, bro th er , street- 
heart or husband! We've 
called  him Jcnks—but 
hit name it legion!)
When pop  got tick the Bed Cross was asked to verify. 
And, thanks to tlicir report, I  got home!
The second day out. We sure fcltbuckcd up when wt 
got those Bed Cross ditty bags.
I
Back the attack by upping 
your payroll^  savings your 
very next payday. Measure 

















The wife’s doing fine after her operation. N. Y.
Bed Cross Field Director brought the good news.
A home overseas. Just stepping inside e Red Cross 
d u b  does a  guy good. Home seems neater!
Thanks for your blood folks. What a team you, Uw 
medical corps, and the Red Cross moke!
Back to civilian life. The wise veteran goes to the Red 
Cross! There they know the answers and are eager to 
help an ex-scrvico man with his problems.'
GIVE NOW. GIVE MORE
IF you’ve got a man in service—if you know a matt in • service—give for his sake. Give so that the Red Cross 
can give to him!
Your money may help to get a message home to you. It 
may pay the cost o f collecting blood plasma for him! It 
may pay the cost o f delivering a Red Cross package to an 
American prisoner of war. It will help pay for the thou­
sand and one serviccs’the Red Cross performs—to keep up 
the spirits of our fighting men—to help save their lives. 
The more you give—the more the Red Cross can give! Let 
your heart be your guide! Don’t delay-give today!
KEEP YOUR RED CROSS A T  M S  S/DE
BY .CEDARVILLE HERALD.
*CEDARYILLS HERALD, FRIDAY, titM U  W, IMS,
.11, .11 ’ i il. *. , j.;. * ] ' * i  * - - --------  <-t~-
A TTEN TIO N  FABM EBS
McDOWELL-TORREN CE LUMBER CO.
Corner Third & S. Detroit in Xenia Are Now Ready with 
an Excellent Supply and Service in Lumber and Building 
Materials for Repair* on Farm Residence* and Buildings
__ New Rooms Can Be Added If There I* a Definite Need
- —They W ill Make Applications for Priorities for You 
Without Charge—  Priorities Can* Be Obtained in from  
One to Two W eeks —  Their Quality Materials and Ac­
comodating Service A  Great Help in Conservation and 
Housing Problems — ■ Tel 4S3.
McDowell-Torreqc* Lumber Co. at Xenia are lending their val­
uable experience, as well as their excellent service in lumber and 
building materials to the farmers for residential repairs and necess­
ary additions. Thy are, since materials are being released for these 
very important needs, making available to the people of all the sur­
rounding countryside their assistance in conservation and replace­
ments for materials ow rapidly wearing out under war’s double load 
and difficult weather conditions. ,m
Even new rooms can be added, where it is shown there is a defi­
nite need and they are prepared to help you meet these conditions by 
ments for materials now rapidly wearing out under war’s double load 
the work done without delay, '
Lumber; builders’ supplies; roofing and finishing materials of 
quality are now available and they, by their long experience and large 
business are able to furnish a service which is a great accomodation’ 
to farmers and those who do their own building when making selec­
tions.
Many details have been workedout which give added protection, 
comfort and efficiency to farm residences and buildings and they will 
be pleased to have you stop in the next time you are in town.
V t t v T Y V v v V v V w V V v t V W v t t
Greene County Fish 
and Game Association
Annual Membership Program Held At
a
XENIA CENTRAL FIELD HOUSE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28th 
' 8:00 P .M .
. . . F E A T U R I N G . . ,  \  
Mack Sauer, noted humorist 
A . W . Short, conservationist 
Two High Class New York Vaudeville Acts 
V Two Unusual Chicago Vaudeville Acts
Your $1.00 Yearly Membership 
Includes Admission Ticket ■■
Xenia Auto Wrecking Co.
A t 215-217 S. Collier St., in Xenia, Are Helping to Keep 
Our Cars and Trucks in Service by Featuring New and 
Used Parts for aH Models—*Buy Used Cars, Wrecks and 
Pay the Very Best Prices for Them— Have An Immense 
Stock of Good Used Parts and Tires, Which You Can Buy. 
A t a. Great Saving —  Cars Bought in Any Condition —- 
Also, - Headquarters for Batteries and Glass—  Quick In­
stallation—  Tel. 815.
The general trend of modern business during war times is for a 
conservation policy and to keep our transportation system in service 
for the. duration. The Xenia Auto-Wrecking Co. satisfys these con­
dition’s, as here, they buy old cars and trucks, wreck them, saving the 
valuable parts for further use in replacements and at the same time, 
removing .the old cars from the highways, where they are a menace.
A  ebr does not grow-old- *t the same rate all over and frequently 
engine parts are as good, or even better from being broken in by use. 
These old parts, carefully inspected to make sure they are good and 
usable, are good replacements and are offered dt materially lower 
prices than new parts; It is often true that they have parts for every 
old or unusual models for which new parts would be very hard to get. 
It will pay everyone to come here . before giving up in despair or be 
fore ordering new parts.
They are performing a useful, public service in helping our econ­
omy program and encouraging safety on our highways by buying up 
the old cars; using the good parts and turning the balance in to the 
country’s valuable scrap pile.
S T A T E  O F  O llIO — J O S E P H  T . FEK G U SO .V— A U D IT O R  O F  S T A T E  
B U R E A U  O F  IN SP E C T IO N  "A N D  S U P E R V IS IO N  O F  P U B L IC  O F F IC E S
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CLERK OF THE * 
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO
31, 1944 .
Ohio, March 15, 1945
• GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
For the .Fiscal Year Ending December 
Population, 1940 Census, 1032
Cedarville,
I certify .the following report to be correct. _NELSON CRESWELL- 
< «. Village Clerk
S C H E D U L E  A - l — S U M M A R Y  O F  1
General Fund ................................
Auto License .Street Repair Fund 
Gasoline Tax Street Repair Fund .
Totals General Village Funds ...... .
Water Works Fund ........................
Electric Light Fund ...................... .
Bond Retirement Fund ................ ...
Civilian Defense .............................. ...
Sewer ..... ........ ...................... ............ .
Trust Funds ...........    ....
Balance Re- Expend!- . Balance
Jan, 1 cefpta ditures Dec. 31
* 1,912,.13 * 3,78<m $ 3,008,95 * 2,683.95
16,595..55 975.88 2,176.88 459.55
1,518..24 , 1,273.50 2,153.64 638.10
6,089.
21428.
92 6,030.15 7,338.47 3,781.60
23 4,084.71 3,818.17 2,694.77
368.,32 2,002,59 ■ 1,710.00 660-.91
, 1,910..18 4,400.74 4,4-30.50 1.880.42
. 113. 37 113.27
, 326..56 516.62 638.11 205.07
360,20 245.20' 115.00
. 10,236..48 17,395.01 18,180.45 9,451.049,451.04 *
9,451.04
Treasurer’s Cash Balance . _________  _________  ___
Total Cash Balance, Dec. 31, 1944..... .
SCHEDULE B -l—SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
Property Taxes—General Fund ............ ............ ........... .............$ .M23.3G
' Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds ....................... ......... . 541.13
Total Property Taxes ................ ......... .......................................... 2,154.49
Cigarette Tttx '............................................................ ....... ■*............  „S5‘21
Gasoline . Tax ................................................................................... . * . 1.273,56
Inheritance Tax—General Fund ................................. ...............  24,14
Total Inheritance Tax ...................   24.14
State Beer and Liquor License Fees ............................. ...........  200.00
Total Licenses and Permits ........................... •.......................... . 3 „ 200.00
Special Assessments—General ,Village Funds ......................  3,859.61
Total Special Assessments ......*.............................. .................. * 3,859.61
Fines and Costs .... ........................ . .............1,414.50
Mlsc. Fees, Sales and Charges—Gen't Village and Other
Funds ' ..................... ............................................................— 435.76
Total Miscellaneous Fees Sales and Charges ..........................  435.76
Public Service Enterprises—Water Rentals, etc.....................  4,067.65
Electricity Sales, etc................................................................ 2'S?H2Sewer .......„«*.............      510,62
Total Public Service Enterprises ...............................................  6,586,86
Total Revenue ................................................................   16,95H 1Transfers from Other Funds ....................... . .......... ................. ,53,30
Receipts of Trust Funds ............................................................
Grand Total Receipts ........................................... ...... .................. K1 17,395.01
• SCHEDULE B-H—SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES
• Column 1 Column 2 
Operation New Const. 
& Malnt. Equip, afcc.
General Government—Legislative (Council) ................  122,00
. Buildings (Town Hall, etc.) ................................................. 327.17
Total Government ............     ,5to Person a»d Property—Police 




Health—Total ........... .  ....... ...... ....
Sanitation—General Village Funds







Total " ill gh w a y s " . "  .............................. 4,’379.'52
Public Service Enterprises—Water Works ...................... J’SJJ. ?,!!
Electric Light .................................................................... ......Rawer . .  -.......  . . . . . .   ...........—    ........ ................
Total Public Service Enterprises ...  ....... ................................... 4,945.61
Miscellaneous—General Vlllngo Funds .....................................  401,22
Total Miscellaneous ........................ ............ , ..........................
interest—Bonid Retirement and Sinking -FundB ................ .....
Total interest .................................................................Total Expenses & Outlay ......... ..... ................... ...............
Outlay—Total o f Column 2 carried to Ooluinii 1 .......... .....
. Bonds and Loan* Paid—Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds
Total Bends ahd Loans, Paid ....................................................
Transfer to Other Funds ..........•------ --------- --------- ------- ------
Payments from Trust Funds ...............................................




















W e can furnish Gates V-Belts for more than 2 0 0  
different makes of Washing Machines, Refrig­
erators and belts for all types of Farm Ma­
chines and Household Appliances.
Phone or £all <5-1221
Pickering Electric
NEWS FOR YOU! \
CAR OF POCOHONTAS NOW ON TRACK ■
■
BAG WHITE HOMINY ALSO ON TRACK *
Good Low Price off the Car ,
- - .  ■
Plenty Little Red and Sweet Clover Seed J
and Lawn Grass Seed J
COMING! Car Fertilizer on Track March 25 ■
■
Columbia Gray Seed O ats- Track Mch. 17 ■
This variety does well in this Community ' *
■
. Full line of Ingredients—  Oil Meal, Soy Bean Meal, H 
A lfalfa Meal, Cotton Seed Meal - H
YES —- Tankage and Meat Scrap 'JJ
FRANK CRESWELL i
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■  ■  ■ ■  ■  ■  ■
B O N D E D  D E B T — DEI?, S I, 1*44 
S in k in g  F u n d  T ra n te r*  or. V i l la g e  T r e a s u r e r  . 
ASSISTS L IA B IL IT IE S
Balance Bond Retirement and Sinking Funds ..................* 1,880.42
Special Assessments, levied 
and uncollected (Construc­
tion) 8,750.00
TotAI Sinking Fund Assets 10,6*0.42
Ral, Operating and Const.
Funds .....................................  7,133,28
^  767.T0
DEBT STATEMENTS 
OUTSTANDING GENERA I, BONDS 
(Payable by General Taxation) 
General Purposes:
Street Improvement (Vil­
lage Portion) .............  .......* 1,600.00
Total Gennrnt and Utility
Bonded Debt ...................  1,000.60
Outstanding Special Assess* 
ment Bonds and Notes 
(Payable by Special As­
sessment): ..........................
Water « ............................. ’..... 7,000.00
Fire ...................     1.760.00
Total Special Assessment 
Debt .............-.......... 3,760,0ft
(Brand Total Dsbt, Dec. 31 1944 *9,750.00
NOTICE
The lands and Quarry lake of the Old Ervin 
Quarries on Xenia Avenue, Cedaryille, O ., 
W est of town (U . S, Route 42) are now the, 
property of H. A . Tyson,
Trespassing for any purpose is strictly 
forbidden and trespassers will be person­
ally liable,
EL A . T Y S O N
London, Ohio
LEGAL NOTICE |
Pvt. Wilbur W. Wade, 35512800,’ 
2470th 4}. M. T*k. Co. (Avn.) A. P.O, 
660, Cure Postmaster New York, New 
York, is hereby notified that Betty! 
June Wade has filed a petition against ( 
him through her. next friend, Delores i 
Naylor, in the Common Pleas Court, ' 
Greene County, Ohio, the same being j 
Case No. 23818, praying for a divorce j 
an the ground o f Gross Neglect of 
Duty, and that said cause will come 
on for hearing six full weeks from the 
date o f .the final publication hereof.
DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Mae Frances Olsen, whose last 
known address was Finlay Holt Co., 
24 State Street, New York, New 
York, is hereby notified that Norman 
J. Olsen has filed a petition for di­
vorce against her on the ground of 
Gross N eglect^f Duty in the Com­
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, the same being Case No, 23,774, 
and that said cause will come on for 
hearing six full weeks from  the date 
o f the first publication hereof.
'  (2-28-61-3-30)
PHILLIP F. BLUM, 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Dayton, Ohio
LEGAL NOTICE
One K, Stooicey, whose last known 
place o f  residence was 23 Ball Lane, 
-Dayton, Obio  ^and whose present ware 
about* is unknown, is hereby notified 
that Luellu A . Stookey has filed a 
petition for divorce against him in 
the Common Pleas Court, .Greene 
County, Ohio, the same being Case 
No. 23792, on the ground o f  Gross 
Neglect of Duty, and that said cause 
will come on for hearing on or after 
Siz full weeks from the date o f the 
first publication o f this notice.










A reputation has been built — over a 
period of years. This good name is 
guarded zealously. Only the nations 
finest and most enduring granites and 
marbles are used. Materials thatt
withstand the ravages of time. Ex­
pert craftsmen, whose skills have been 
developed by years of experience, cut, 
finish, carve and engrave all Dodds 












YOUR CEMETERY PLOT IS PERMANENTLY BEAUTIFIED 
BY PLACING A DODDS MASTERCRAFT MONUMENT
THERE ARE COUNTLESS IDEAS FOR EVERY NEED 
_ IN MODERN MONUMENTS AND MARKERS
. AT OUR
NEW  1945 EXHIBIT
The Geo. Dodds & Sons Granite Co.





This evening* thousands of service men will 
be asking for the Long Distance lines that con­
nect them with their homes all over America.
YouTl be doing them a real favor if you 
help keep the lines open from 7 to 10 P. M. 
They’ll appreciate it,
HtufMiMs Wo* Bondi {o* Vhdtvuf!
THE O H IO  BELL TELEPHONE CO.
*
